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JCM Latest Software Listing

The list of JCM bill validator software provided herein notifies
customers of the latest versions developed. However, the listing
does not identify versions approved by gaming jurisdictional
authorities for actual use. Customers should consult JCM’s
Customer Service/Parts Sales departments concerning approved
versions for jurisdictions of intended use.

* i suffix indicates Intelligent Cash Box option.

Next time you’re surfing the net, make sure to
visit our website featuring information on the
issuance of the NexGen bills this fall, our
photo parts catalog,  online ordering form, repair
service, and more.

Parts are Parts
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Unit ID Version* Chksums

WBA-10-SS ID-003 V-2.07-17 FD87
WBA-10-SS ID-022/023 V-2.17-03 OA22
WBA-10-SS ID-024 V-2.17-14 B7BB
WBA-11-SS ID-003 V-2.07-17 FD87
WBA-11-SS ID-022/023 V-2.17-03 OA22
WBA-11-SS ID-024 V-2.17-14 B7BB
WBA-12-SS ID-003 V-2.17-20i 68CA
WBA-12-SS ID-0C3 V-2.15-08i 1432
WBA-12-SS ID-022/023 V-2.13-03 AD45
WBA-12-SS ID-044C V-2.15-05i 9B36
WBA-12-SS ID-044 V-2.07-05 F0F5
WBA-12-SS ID-023B V-2.17-04 2A29
WBA-12-SS ID-024 V-2.17-15 FCE1
WBA-13-SS ID-003 V-2.17-20i 68CA
WBA-13-SS ID-0C3 V-2.15-08i 1432
WBA-13-SS ID-022/023 V-2.13-03 AD45
WBA-13-SS ID-044C V-2.15-05i 9B36
WBA-13-SS ID-044 V-2.07-05 F0F5
WBA-13-SS ID-023B V-2.17-04 2A29
WBA-13-SS ID-024 V-2.17-15 FCE1

DBV-200-B0/B1 ID-022/023 V-2.33-04-03 B37B
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-004/BAR V-2.30-05 DB99
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044P/045P V-2.31-05 0BBF
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-011/015 V-2.30-09 F214
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044/045W V-2.33-04 3C58
DBV-200-B4/B5 ID-024 V-2.30-09 9774

DBV-200-B1,B2,B4,B5 ID-003 V-2.34-02 BE68

The ICB  (Intelligent Cash Box) system is a unique cash box/cash flow management system that
allows the operator to track a cash box and its contents through the entire cash flow process.
The ICB system eliminates the need for dedicating cash boxes to specific machines, or putting
barcode identification on the cash boxes. The cash boxes are tracked electronically eliminating
most variance issues.

Save Time and Labor with JCM’s Intelligent Cash Box System

Part No: 960-000051

Description: Technical Manual - TPS-200

Usage: This newly released manual for the TPS-200 thermal
gaming printer is now available in print and on the JCM web
site.

Note: This manual contains information on model identifica-
tion, diagnostics, calibration test equipment, exploded
diagrams, and the parts list. This printer is approved for use
by most major gaming OEMs, and will directly replace any
other fan-fold, thermal printer.
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Customer Notification/Tech Tips:

Question: What is the normal Preventive Maintenance (P/M) cycle that JCM recommends for the
WBA (World Bill Acceptor) units?

Answer: The JCM WBA unit maintains an average accceptance rate of approximately 98% + or
higher over six months of normal operation. At that time, JCM recommends that our customers
perform standard P/M on the units. The time period was established based on our design specifica-
tion of a 75,000 note cycle and the following formula:

(Average 400 note insertions per day) x (30 days in a month x 6 months) = 72,000 notes

Standard P/M consists of inspection, cleaning and wiping down the bill paths, belts, and rollers, replacement of any worn or damaged
parts, and upgrading the software. JCM offers a very thorough P/M program to our customers. A team of trained and certified techni-
cians can visit our customer’s site and perform the entire P/M program in a few days or weeks, depending on the size of the location.
This program has resulted in our customers seeing increased revenues and customer satisfaction. Since lack of proper maintenance can
degrade the performance of any electromechanical device, a small investment in a P/M program, either internally or through JCM, can
ensure 100% customer satisfaction.

FREE REGIONAL TRAINING
Give your techs the tools they need
to keep your customers happy and
your equipment running at peak
efficiency.

JCM is a registered trademark  of JCM American Corporation. All other product names mentioned herein may be registered trademarks or trademarks
of their respective companies. Furthermore, TM and  are not mentioned in each case in this publication.

August Phoenix, AZ
Sept. Vicksburg, MS
Sept. New Mexico
Sept. Central City, CO


